M.A. International Relations
Semester - II

Paper I - Political Theory and Ideology
Unit I - The nature of State
Unit II - Historical development of State
Unit III - Liberty and equality of India
Unit IV - Classification of State and Constitution Unitary and federal. Democratic and dictatorship.
Unit V - Theories of Democracy, Elites theory of Democracy, Pluralist Theory of democracy, Macoist Theory of democracy.

Paper II - Fundamental of Diplomacy
Unit I - Meaning, Nature, Group and Scope and importance of Diplomacy
Unit II - Diplomatic Agents, Appointments, Virtues, Classification, Function, Immunities and Privileges.
Unit III - Diplomatic Procedure, Language of Diplomatic intercourse and Forms of document, Propaganda and media in modern diplomacy.
Unit IV - Diplomatic Practice in various countries: USA, Russia, China and India
Unit V - Organization and functions of external Affairs ministers of UK, USA and India

Paper III - Theory of and Practice of International Organization
Unit I - The Concept of International organization, Definition, nature, Evolution of International Organization, Procedure of Change
Unit II - League of Nations, Origin and Aims, Objects and Nature of Organization, and their function, Contribution and Causes of its failure
Unit III - UNO. Its establishments and objective, Organization, function, and Achievement of General Assembly and security council
Unit IV - Organization functions and achievements of Economic and Social Council, Trusteeship council
International relations since 1945

Unit I - The impact of second World War on international politics.
- Cold War, Causes and effects

Unit II - Major post-war conflicts. Berlin problem, Korean War.
- Vietnam War

Unit III - Nonaligned Movement, The role of third world in international politics.

Unit IV - Détente, Neo-cold war, Dissolution of the communist block in Europe, Disintegration of Soviet Union

Unit V - Globalization, Problem of International Terrorism.